Oak PT LIC Meeting
3-2-14
4:21 PM

Old Business -

Motion to Approve minutes from last month (Feb)

1st Toby/ask
2nd Sharon
19th

1. Taking "40 Cold"
   March 22 or 29th

2. LIC Summit:
   Put comments on LCO. website.

3. Bring in Computers. MIS will clean up.

4. Postponed
   Movie night to get warmer
New Business

1. Pow-wow grounds: clearing of acreage
   Put on letterhead for Tony Hate
   Motion to Approve
   1st Sharon
   2nd Toby

   Ask to grade path and lay down grass to the lake for swimming area

2. Election:
   Vice Chair - Tony Hate
   Nominated by Toby, Sharon Rotla
   James Jones

   Treasurer - Sharon Rotla
   Nominated by Toby, Lash, James Jones
   Tony Hate

3. Haor A.A.A. Meeting -> 1st Sharon K
   Danish, coffee, cream
   2 p.m.
   Sugar -> 100 P.O.
Gift Cert. Winner: Annette Cloud
25.00

Motion to Adjourn@ 5:15 pm
by Toby Iosh 3rd Shannon Ruthe

Next Meeting is April 16, 2014 @
4:00 pm.

Submitted by:

Annette Cloud - Sec.Treas. OPLC
3-2-14